Before the last staff left the Tulane facility, they topped up nitrogen tanks to keep their cell lines, bacterial cultures and other specimens frozen. But some research animals are likely to have been lost. As Nature went to press, Tulane personnel were planning to return by truck through the 1-2 metres of water that still surrounds the hospital, to do a damage assessment and try to rescue irreplaceable cell lines, such as those from the stem-cell and gene-therapy facilities. "We are hoping for the best, but fearing for the worst, " says Whelton. Facilities elsewhere escaped more lightly. The Stennis Space Center in Mississippi lost the roof from its administration building, and other buildings were damaged by water. "The good news is there were no staff fatalities or injuries, " says NASA spokesman David Steitz. "But it looks like most of the workforce lost their homes. "
NASA's Michoud Assembly Facility, in the coastal lowlands east of New Orleans, could only be reached by helicopter or boat for several days after the storm. The space shuttle's external fuel tanks are made there, but preliminary indications are that the tanks were not damaged, although damage to the buildings could still delay future flights.
Meanwhile, the Laser Interferometer Gravitational Wave Observatory at Livingston, and the Tulane National Primate Research Center, north of New Orleans, did not suffer significant damage. Conferences due to be held in New Orleans' convention centre have been cancelled, at least up to December.
